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Why Seasonal climate forecast?

• Africa is one of the most vulnerable continents to climate
change & variability, a situation aggravated by the 
interaction of multiple stressors occurring at various levels

• African farmers have developed several adaptation 
options to cope with current climate variability but such
adaptations may not be sufficient for future changes of 
climate

• Agricultural production and food security in many African
countries and regions are likely to be compromised by 
climate change & variability

IPCC Chapter 9, Fourth Assessment Report 2007 



Why Seasonal climate forecast?

IRI 2007
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« There is a need to 
improve and continue to 
assesss the means by which
scientific knowledge and 
advanced technological
products (e.g. early
warning systems, seasonal
foreasts) could be used to 
enhance the resilience of 
vulnerable communities in 
Africa »

IPCC 2007, Ch9, 

p,459



Climate Forecasting & Agricultural Resources Project (CFAR) 

Funding 

agencies

US Universities

Host-country partners

DM (meteorological service) 

INERA (ag research)

Regional instititutions



http://www.fao.org/WAICENT/faoinfo/economic/giews/english/esahel/sah983e/esah-cl.htm

SahelSouthwest

Central Plateau

Climate Forecasting & Agricultural Resources Project (CFAR) 



Sahel: livestock, millet, sorghum

Southwest:  cotton, maize

Central Plateau:
sorghum, millet, peanut, cowpea

Climate Forecasting & Agricultural Resources Project (CFAR) 



CFAR Phase I: 1998-2001

Traditionnal local knowledge
Information networks 
Adaptive strategies

Ethnographic &  participatory research



CFAR Phase II: 2002-2004

Participatory workshops
Radio announcements
Intermediaries (extension, relay farmers)

Experimental dissemination of seasonal forecast



Scientists: measurable amount

Farmers:   unfolding process

Ethnographic Research

Cultural understandings of rain



Cultural understandings of rain

Ethnographic Research

Typology of rain events among the Mossi of the Central Plateau, Burkina Faso



Farmer forecasting knowledge

Ethnographic Research

Pluralistic, dynamic systems, drawing from:

Environmental observations
Moon and star cycles
Traditional divination
Islamic scriptures



Farmer forecasting knowledge

Ethnographic Research

Place-based, contextualized

Grounded in daily experience

Roncoli et al. Society and Natural Resources, 2002 



Ethnographic Research
Adaptive strategies



Agricultural adaptations 
Location & size of  planted areas

Crop & variety selection

Land management 

Labor allocation

Input application

Ethnographic Research



Livestock adaptations
Placement of corrals
Transhumance decisions
Feeding regimes
Vet treatments
Marketing

Ethnographic Research



Participatory workshops

I. Discussion of farmers’ own forecasts

II. Presentation of forecast
How the forecast is produced
Comparison of forecasts and rainfall for last 5 years
Limits of forecasts (scale, parameters)
Practical exercises (probabilities explinations)
Presentation of forecast

III. Group discussions
Potential adaptive strategies

Village-based dissemination

Experimental dissemination



Representing & learning probabilities

Experimental dissemination

Simulation games
Narratives and metaphors
Group discussions



Assessing the role of participation

Experimental dissemination

How does group interaction affect 
the understanding & uptake of 
uncertain climate information? 



Social exclusions

Gender Faction

Ethnicity Village
Caste

Experimental dissemination



Dissemination assessment



Dissemination assessment



Dissemination assessment



Dissemination assessment



Dissemination assessment



I used the forecast in choosing seed varieties. I 
started with kurbulli (70-day sorghum variety), and 
after the workshop I continued with the same 
variety. The forecast gave me assurance to keep 
doing so. Otherwise I would have planted pisnu
(50-day variety) because it was late. The problem 
with pisnu is that the weight of the harvest is less 
and it spoils easily. That is why we prefer planting 
kurbulli if we know that the rains will be enough. 

Some Feedback



By late June I was afraid to keep planting because I 
thought it was too late, but the forecast gave me 
courage. So I was not afraid of planting late and 
continued planting till the end of the planting 
period, because I had seen the signs of a good 
season and the forecast confirmed them. For 
instance the trees were already flowering in April 
and there were many ants and mosquitoes after 
each rain in May.

Some Feedback



The forecast encouraged me to plant more sorghum. I 
chose sorghum because it was the end of the 
planting period and I was not sure that maize 
would make it. At first I doubted the forecast but 
then it started to rain well. The decision was based 
mostly on the fact that it had started to rain well, 
but it was supported by the forecast. 

Some Feedback



… it must be noted that at the beginning of the season us farmers were afraid 
because of a difficult onset of the rains, some farmers had to plant five times 
before rains got established in July. Today we can thank God that we continue to 
receive rain and the harvest will be good this year, there is the proof…

Some Feedback



General Impact on SCF on Farmers in Burkina

Evaluation criteria included both material and non-material
considerations allows that :

 significant differences were found between farmers who had 
attended workshops and farmers who had not attended. 

• participants were more likely to share the information with others, 
• to understand the probabilistic aspect of the forecasts and their 

limitations, 
• to use the forecast in making management decisions, 
• to use forecast in a wider range of responses. 

 Also  for the farmers who had not participated in the workshop 
(albeit in a more limited way than participants)

• they  received  the forecasts through various means
• They shared it with others through various means,
• They understood the forecast and modified their production 

strategies in response to it

 Interviews  reveal that most farmers were satisfied with their 
decisions and found the forecasts to be accurate and useful.



Limiting factors - should improve
research on :

Institutional

Land access

Farmer organizations

Rural communication 

Farm credit

Markets

Diversification options

Technical
Seed varieties
Soil & water conservation
Timing of onset
Timing of end
Dry spells within season
Number of big rains



Conclusions

• Participative workshop can facilitate farmers’ ability to use  climate
forecasts and should be a central part of adaptation policies and plans

• Social capital and social learning are key to  adaptive management 
and should be reinforced by policies and integrated into plans  

• Farmers’ ability to select among adaptive options  can be improved
by effective climate-based decision support systems (DSS)

• DSS must be grounded in an understanding of how people use 
information in making adaptive decisions and what options and 
constraints they face

• Supportive policies are needed to improve the diversity and 
flexibility of adaptive options and the effectiveness of climate-based
DSS



Funding 
agencies

US Universities

Host-country partners
Institut de l’Environnement et des Recherches Agricoles (INERA)
Direction de la Météorologie, Burkina Faso

Regional institutions

Thank you! 

Rural communities


